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Developing an Appropriate Model of Quality in Higher Education 

Dr.  Mehraj Ud Din Shah 

                                                                                     

Abstract 

 

Higher education is somewhat under constant pressure for not coming up to the 

expectations of the government and civil society.  Although, some strategic policy 

formulations have been infused in the distant past to bring desired changes in the higher 

education sector, but most of them have remained lopsided and less effective. There 

appears absence of appropriate quality model for higher education. Understandably, the 

researchers and academic think tanks have advocated and tested different quality models 

for higher education, but majority of such models lack proper footing for implementation 

in the higher education. It is in this background, that the present study is an attempt to 

devise an appropriate model for higher education, that if implemented can have a far 

reaching impact upon the quality and position of higher education. Accordingly, the study 

offers an appropriate  model for higher education  which is a blend of TQM tenants and 

quality principles and suggests a lucid implementation discourse which educational 

institutions needs to built   to pave the way for successful implementation of the model. 

   

Key Words:  Quality, lopsided, model, implementation, discourse, TQM 
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Introduction 

 Quality Education is more often talked than provided in the contemporary times 

across the globe in general and India in particular.  In India, quality education is causality 

at all the levels. However, its severity is phenomenonal at higher education level 

(Education Summit, 2007). Consistent to the fact,  Nandeau (1992) notes that the call for 

quality and excellence has origins within the institution whether coming from students, 

faculty, administrators of service personnel. They also come from alumni, interest groups 

and the community.   This seems predominantly due to service failure stemmed out of 

administrative and an institutional bottleneck says Ganesan, (2005).  Quality in higher 

education – how to enhance it and how to evaluate it, is a serious question to answer, 

due to the absence of a well established criterion.  Therefore, educational institutions are 

wrapped up in their individual policy approach to foster quality improvement in higher 

education. Although, at the institutional level, the Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)  

is all set to percolate  institutional quality programme  into practice, but such initiatives 

lack solid edifice how  to enhance and how to evaluate quality in higher education 

(Mehraj, 2010). Under this phenomenon, to place higher education on the quality track, 

Total Quality Management (TQM)    seems somewhat unarguable philosophy that holds 

the merit to transform conventional educational mechanism into a contemporary one.  

Admittedly, most of the exponents of the TQM claim that it has overwhelmingly 

manufacturing quality orientation and can not be exactly replicated in the education or 

service set up    (Bensimon, 1995 ; Harvey 1995).  The belief that prevailed for a quite long 

time that total quality management is an industrial model does not transfer perfectly into 

education i.e. how Deming's fourteen (14) principles of quality would be extended and 

practically applied to education. However, this thinking got diluted when Edward Deming 

himself suggested a link between quality management principles and education claiming, 

that “improvement of education and management of education requires application of 

some principles that must be used for improvement of any process manufacturing or 

services (Deming 1994). The other belief that lasted for some time was that TQM in 

education can only be successful with certain students. This approach too proved bias 

when Deming (1986) wrote “under use, misuse, and abuse of skill and knowledge---- the 
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United States may be the most under developed nation in the world  as improvements 

with  all levels of students must be viewed as not only possible but also essential.” 

 

     However, there has been some fair welcome to total quality management in 

education. Nael and Joseph (2001) state that out of 35 percent universities to embrace 

and apply total quality management about 94 percent of them reported some 

improvement in various areas like customer service by 65 percent, university process by 

53 percent, university staff, faculty morale and sense of team work by 24 percent, 

programme quality by 12 percent and personal hiring by 12 percent. Therefore, in the 

backdrop of the forgoing discussion TQM models does not  seems  altogether  fit for the 

educational set up. Under these circumstances, it seems more logical to generate an 

appropriate model that fits well and have high a compatibility with   higher education. 

The model must be somewhat the combination of TQM tenants and quality model of 

education. The present study therefore is a modest attempt to develop an appropriate 

model that brings genuine transformation in the existing educational system.   

 

Literature Review 

Developing an appropriate  model of   quality  education  mainly  for higher 

education is somewhat a difficult  task however,  in the distant past, such  attempt have 

been made  by  varied individuals and experts  at  different  stages  but most of such 

attempts  have largely remained lopsided  and  less calibrated. Harvey and Night (1996), 

Haworth and Conard (1997), Cheng and Tam (1997), Owlia and Aspinwala (1997), 

Dhalgaard et al (2000), Bowden and Marton (1998), Tierney (1998), Linda et al, (2002), 

Tribus (1995) etc.  Harvey and Night (1996) presented transformative model for quality 

education so as to transform a raw student into a capable product by “adding value” to 

his/her capability. The model emphasized that quality policies of academics must be 

learning oriented rather than teaching oriented and should be based upon dialogue 

between learner and teacher which leads to an exchange of experience between learners 

and teachers. The system requires a focus on total experience in all aspects of student 

experience. According to the author transformative learning requires transparent process 
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which is integrated contributing to a rich and relevant total student experience.  Haworth 

and Conrad (1997) developed a model that identified three important stakeholders 

responsible for quality education. They include student, faculty and administration - who 

contribute in five different ways to enrich the learning experience of students. The five 

ways include- (1) adequate resources (support for student, faculty and basic 

infrastructure), (2) connected programme requirements (planned breadth and depth of 

course work, professional residency and tangible products), (3) interactive teaching and 

learning, (monitoring, co-operative peer learning and out of class activities), (4) 

participative culture (shared programmes, directions, community of learners and risk 

taking environment) and  (5) diverse engaged participants (faculty, student). As per this 

model learning is a central objective of quality education and all the stakeholders have 

pivotal role and provide template for assessing quality. Owlia and Aspinwall (1997) in 

their model state quality in higher education is dependent variable and is outcome of 

various elements associated with the system. They include input elements (quality of 

entering students, quality of faculty), process quality (quality of staff, student, faculty 

selection, course standard, and teaching quality), support elements (financial availability, 

quality of physical infrastructure, building, furniture, library, canteen, medical facilities, 

learning environment), market share (goodwill, intellectual capital) and human behaviour 

(ethics, values, co-existence etc). 

  

In the model Bowden and Marton (1998) examines the organizational 

characteristics of the higher education from a pedagogical perspective. The author 

observed that teaching, research and community involvement are three functions of 

university system out of which, the core is, the process of University learning with 

difference i.e., learning to see things with difference. The learner widens the range of 

possibilities of seeing the same with difference. It needs integrated team work, quality of 

student, programme standard, uninhabited communication between learner and teacher, 

collective consciousness, responsive administration and qualified and experienced 

faculty. 
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    Kanji and Tambi (1999) proposed a model for attaining excellence in higher 

education. The model is widely known as business excellence model. The model states 

that business excellence is the outcome of quality principles -continuous improvement 

(identifying the changing needs, making improvements, and discouraging irrelevant 

practices), management by fact (improving management system for making decisions, 

framing policies, setting procedures), people based management (improving people, 

encouraging unification, team work) and customers delight (creating quality culture, 

producing zero defect products). 

  

      Tierney (1998) formed a model for excellence for a responsive university. The 

model is based on the premise that public will judge the university in terms of their 

quality of relationship and quality of outcomes. The university would attain such quality 

levels when it turns more responsive towards the central element of teaching learning 

system. 

 

Quality Education Model 

The proposed Quality Education Model would serve as a guide for achieving successes 

at all levels in the higher education set up provided it is endorsed in letter and spirit.  The 

model advocates variety of strategic policy measures to attain desired student quality or 

attributes. The strategic policy formulations have been categorised into four basic 

components which seem interdependent and interrelated. They include foundation 

components, staff components, delivery components and programmatic components. 

The terminology has been barrowed from Oregan Model of Education (SQEM, 2000). The 

model rests on the following assumptions: 

  The student is a core stakeholder of education 

 The ultimate customer of education is the society at large 

 The education is a service industry and has a process which transforms a raw 

material (student) into a finished product 

 Student, Faculty, infrastructure, vision, mission are the basic inputs  in the 

education process 
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 A blend of administrative and academic leadership is operational and acts 

proactively.  

 

Determining a Quality Vision 

The model proposes that vision of the institution need to be percolated down the 

cadres so as to build an inventory of skill and knowledge required by the students for 21st 

centaury. The institutional vision need to be developed after making consultations with 

all the stakeholders and accordingly determining a vision that seems more achievable and 

appropriate to   existing and emerging needs of the organisation. The vision can be 

determined after extensive consultations with the representatives of different 

stakeholders including: 

 Community Input Panel 

 Staff Expert Group 

 Student Focus Group 

 Parent Advisory Group 

 

Foundation Components 

Foundation components are the primary measures which need to be undertaken 

to lay a solid edifice for supporting the quality programme. These are the groundwork   

pieces which if well managed can make a significant breakthrough in the quality moment 

of any educational institution. The foundation components include: 

 

i.  Sensitisation of Quality Programme 

 The quality awareness programme should be made more popular among all the players 

of the institution. The administrative staff, faculty, student should be apprised about the 

quality goals and made to understand their individual role in the quality programme. This 

shall also make clear the consequences of negligence on the part of any party. 

ii.  Learning Environment  

The institution should create an environment that is conducive to quality education.  For 

this purposes the new facilities must be created and existing facilities need to be 
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remodelled for all the active constituencies of the institution. Learning environment 

means to create operational functioning of institution which contribute to the learning of 

all the parties. 

iii.  Student Support Service 

The institution should work in collaboration with the student   through IQAC to redress 

the grievances of the students and pay more attention to the issues which restrain the 

educational opportunities of the students. It also calls for paying more attention towards 

the students who are economically poor, weak and less accommodative. 

iv.  Parent involvement 

 The institution should involve parents of the students in the quality programme to obtain 

their valuable suggestions and feedback regarding the educational pursuits and 

programmes. 

v.  Community Engagements  

This calls for involvement of the representatives of community at large for the decision 

making and executing the quality programme and vision and mission of the institution. 

 

2.  Staff Support Component 

The staffs support component deals with the aspects which attempt to ensure overall 

development of staff. These measures include to equip the staff with latest knowledge 

that originate form advanced research, existing benchmarks etc. The staff support 

component include. 

 

i.   Professional Development 

Professional Development refers to develop the professional competence of the 

workforce through   opportunities which lead to professional improvement and 

continuous growth. It includes   creating an environment of research to gain insight to 

new knowledge and offer training, mentoring, competence development mapping to 

raise the professional dent and competence in the staff for the effective delivery of 

quality education. 
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 ii. Recruitment and Retention 

 The institution shall have a very sound policy for recruitment based on the principle of 

competence and instantly undertake all the possible measures to  groom and retain 

competent workforce. 

iii.  Cultural Competency    

The institution should build an environment in which students are and staff is able to 

work comfortably in cultural diversity and plurality. This would facilitate the students to 

gain greater understanding of composite society and their significance. 

 

Delivery Models 

 Magnet Programme 

The purpose of the magnet programme is providing differential programmes to meet the 

multiple learning needs of the society. This must be used as hook to stimulate multiple 

needs of the students. 

 Alternative Education 

Education should be made as a basic need to meet the all other needs of the society 

especially of the students 

 Positive Behaviour Support 

The institution need to provide consistent support to the students to enable him to 

understand institution and its role in his development. This would automatically reinforce 

the student’s role and positive behaviour towards the institution and society. 

 Character Education 

The institution should work out a procedure through which it provides character 

education in the students. For this purposes frequent congregations of students should 

be called to brief them character based events, incidents and material comprising of 

stories and events should be given to the students to develop good character in students. 

 Extended learning Activities 

The institution should offer host of activities which lead to the total development of the 

students. For this purposes almost all the students should be involved in variety of co 

curricular activities which provides opportunity for all to grow and progress. 
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 Instructional Technology 

The institutions should train the students how to use the latest teaching learning 

technology. This will facilitate the students to gain access to the latest knowledge in a 

more comfortable manner 

 Curriculum instructions and Assessment 

The curriculum instructional programme should be well devised and strictly followed to 

reinforce the positive impact upon the students. The institution should hire competent 

experts to guide and suggest suitable procedure for the same. The curriculum procedure 

should also be aligned with the assessment. Many a time institution fail connect to 

instructional programme with the assessment procedure. 

 

Programmatic Focus  

What should be appropriate programme of the institution to produce quality students 

which are required by all the following programmatic focus . 

 Academically Rigorous Courses 

 Character Development 

 Life Role Preparations 

 Multicultural Instructions 

 Strong Foundation Skills 

 Technology Listening 

 Workforce Readiness 

 

1 Academic 

Competence 

Basic/Core knowledge and skill, analytical skill, 

communication skill, interdisciplinary knowledge, technical 

skill 

2 Social Competence Interactive skill, ability to work cooperatively in groups, 

social awareness, communication between peers and 

teachers 

3 Character Respect for themselves and others, flexibility, compassion 
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Competence and empathy for others, take responsibility for own actions, 

sense of community feelings , confidence 

4 Cultural Competence Diversity Acceptance, Respect for differences of others 

5 Self Management Problem solving and critical thinking skills, analytical 

thinking, sense of self, ability to take notes, leadership skills, 

ability to identify, set and achieve goals 

6 Life Skills Lifelong learning skills,  readiness for life roles, personal 

skills, physical fitness 

7 Career Skills Exploring career goals skills,  exposure to career 

opportunities and role models 

8 Educational 

Opportunities 

Advanced education,  excess to Vocational education, 
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BOOTSTRAP FINANCING PRACTICES IN SMALL VENTURES AT AMRAVATI 

Swati S. Gupta, Deepa R. Chawda 

 

Abstract  

 

Small venture, new start-ups, or entrepreneur, when anyone hear out these words thinks 

of a greater responsibility of running a business. It is not a small thing to start a new 

business or to run the existing one. Many risk are associated with the business and as 

long as businessmen are aware of these associated risks, bootstrapping will be look like 

an incredibly effective financing method for any business be it small, medium or micro 

enterprise. This research is conducted to give reader a better understanding of the 

bootstrapping, its benefits, challenges and alternative methods. This research is made to 

investigate constraints faced by small ventures to raise outside funding. Non-probability, 

Convenient sampling techniques was used to select the samples of small ventures in 

Amravati City. Data was collected through structured questionnaire and the findings of 

the research shows that entrepreneurs in Amravati City were unknown about bootstrap 

financing methods, but some of them were using some technique of bootstrapping 

unknowingly.  

 

Keywords: Bootstrap, small venture, entrepreneur, self-funding, start-up 
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Introduction 

A successful entrepreneur is one who can optimally dispose of the available resources. 

Every entrepreneur can allocate many resources easily but when it comes to disposing of 

the money it becomes difficult. It becomes more difficult for new entrepreneur or for 

new start-ups with self-funding. Sel-financing is challenging but many successful start-ups 

have gone down on this path. Many entrepreneurs have succeeded by self-financing and 

when it comes to raising the fund for a new start-up it comes along with pros and cons. 

Before going deep into the matter of bootstrapping one should know what is it? 

Bootstrapping refers to the process of starting of business with personal savings it 

includes borrowed or invested funds from friends and family or from initial sales. An 

individual want to start a business with an idea but has no money. Most popular way to 

start a business, go for self-funding, raise money through equity dilution or get a business 

loan. In short bootstrapping is about starting a business without with little or no outside 

support. It can be very challenging to start-up new venture with own savings, but the 

grates advantage is that owner has full control over the business activities. With 

bootstrapping entrepreneur has ability to take major decision related to sales, marketing, 

and operation, can establish safety for future investment. He can try experiments with 

brand and product without consulting anyone. Every entrepreneur wishes to have 100% 

ownership of the business and not willing to give up equity stake to any investor. An 

entrepreneur who chooses to bootstrap must have variety of skills, expertise, and 

experience to be successful. Beside this the success of business depends upon the ability 

and identity of entrepreneur. The education, knowledge of market, customer, industry, 

laws, taxes and various factors must be known to him for taking a good decision to run a 

business. Small venture face difficulty in raising the capital because they have less 

accessibility to the capital market and it is difficult to attract investors. If we consider the 

investors point of view to contribute in the capital raising is guaranteed and constant 

return which is not possible with the small venture and that to at initial stage of business. 

This may be a great reason where small venture heavily rely on the debt. Debt cost is too 

high for new start-ups. This study on financial bootstrapping practices in small ventures 

tries to explain how small ventures are able to track new opportunities without running 
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after external sources of financing. The other issue related to bootstrapping is about 

engagement of handsome amount of money in self-funding can hamper the future 

investments and subsequently affect the growth. Beside organizing and arranging other 

factors of production in any business, business may face adverse situation of insufficiency 

to meet regular expenditures.  

 

Advantages and Disadvantages of Bootstrapping 

Advantages: 

A. Full ownership: 

When you go for equity dilution investor supports the business and they own certain 

percentage of ownership. Bootstrapping enable owner to retain their full share and 

have greater control over the equity. 

B. Fast decision making:  

Business owner having greater control over the equity can take major decision of the 

business on his own. He needs to worry about the investors and their pressure.  

C. Limited liability:  

Entrepreneur has limited to the extent of he invested the money. 

D. Sense of accomplishment:  

Doing something on your own bring the feeling of building something from the 

ground up without any outside help.  

E. Successful model:  

Many businesses model failed and struggled due to poor business model. 

Bootstrapping forced business owner to develop processes that gives immediate and 

optimum outcome. 

F. Lead the business:  

Bootstrapping encourages self-funding and avoids the external pressure. With this 

model entrepreneur can lead the business and provide direction where he wants to 

reach. 
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Disadvantages: 

A. Limits support & opportunity:  

Bootstrapping is a traditional method of financing. It offers greater amount capital 

which can unlock other networking opportunities of having top-level help from board 

of member, shareholders etc.  

B. Risky:  

Self-funding in business run out funds from your pocket more quickly at the initial 

level. Initial stage of any business is very crucial you cannot rely only on sales. This can 

be a limited ability of new start-ups to rich its’s full potential.  

C. Significant organisation:  

Investors are very careful with their money so do an entrepreneur. Self-funding model 

is very meticulous about keeping the records and preparing reports to support 

decision making and to evaluate the performance 

D. Hard work:  

Entrepreneur with bootstrapping need to work harder and perform many roles in 

connection with potentially allocating limited resources in the beginning. Afterwards 

this additional work can be well worth effort for the business. 

 

Problem Statement 

Amravati has a good number of people who wish to become entrepreneurs and so 

the demand for capital is too high. There are numerous & frequent challenges cited in 

Amravati to new entrepreneurs is lack of start-up finance & development of finance for 

new ventures. The biggest constraint in this aspect is the access to the institution that are 

established to provide such funds. Many businesses that have been running for many 

years have also been hit by corona. All the businessmen and entrepreneurs had to go 

through a very difficult time. The income of those people who had business or who were 

employed also reduced or stopped completely during this period. So that’s why no one 

had any such work so that they could get regular money for their living. During this Covid-

19 pandemic, we all went through our savings and as a result the savings also decreased. 
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During this Covid-19 pandemic, many questions also came to the mind of researcher that 

how one can regularize our income. What is such a business that can be started with less 

investment and in which profit is also good. During this period many people lost their job. 

Many people also found new ways of doing business and worked on it. Many people 

changed their way of doing business or change their business completely. Due to this 

curiosity, many questions came to the mind of a researcher that which business 

researcher should do and how to do it. Obviously, finance is the biggest issue in business. 

This curiosity of the researcher inspired me to know what businesses people are doing 

and how they started their business? And so to find answers to these questions 

researcher chose the subject of bootstrapping practices in small ventures at Amravati. 

Every day many businesses are started, and they also get closed soon.  Whether the 

business is small or big, but investment or funding is always a big issue to start it. That is 

why it becomes necessary for new business or start-ups to investigate what are the 

alternative methods of funding or investment. Small business venture always contributes 

towards the social problem of unemployment hence this research will help new 

entrepreneurs or the existing one to know the various ways and alternatives to tackle 

with this problem. So a small attempt is made through this research to get more insights 

about the topic and share this knowledge with people of Amravati city. 

 

Methods of Bootstrapping 

Small ventures, new business start-ups, and the growth of existing business is key 

factors for economic growth in developing country like India. Increasing number of 

entrepreneurs can solve the problem of unemployment and increase productivity. 

Amravati is an economically and socially sound and active place in Maharashtra. This 

article will help you better understand what bootstrapping is, its benefits, challenges, 

methods, and practices to bootstrap your business towards success at any stage. 
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1. Personal/Individual contribution:  

Individual contributions are mostly personal savings or loans from financial institutions. 

These typical sources of funding are not sufficient to meet the initial requirements of 

raising capital for new ventures. There are other traditional ways used to supplement 

these traditional sources of capital like cash value of life insurance, loan from friends & 

relatives, home equity (family member’s contribution), etc. Here the individuals working 

or engage in the business for zero compensation and benefits. Many entrepreneurs also 

use their personal credit cards, Bank O.D. facility and to avoid huge investment in 

occupying land & infrastructure people run their business from home, making business 

alliances or can find a private investor. So, these are certain supplement resources 

utilized by the entrepreneurs.  

  

2. Joint utilization of resources:  

Additional techniques of jointly utilizing some assets for example, premises, unit, 

machineries, equipment and even the employees. Entrepreneurs can share their premises 

to lower the rental charges to earn extra income to cover certain expenses. They can also 

provide or share machineries in producing different or same product for shorter period. 

The purpose of joint utilization will help to lower the expenses by generating additional 

income or provide a solution to share some expense. Businessmen those who are 

opposed to purchase or lease out own premises find joint utilization as best way. Small 

enterprises can also connect with colleges and universities for research works (survey & 

analysis), provide internship to the students and get their work done at negligible cost.  

 

3. Deferred payments:  

Bootstrapping suggest mangers and business owner to negotiate with suppliers, lenders, 

and other service providers to make payments, instalments at later date than due dates. 

For example, a rent must be paid monthly on so and so date, the date of paying rent can 

be negotiated with the owner and can be paid after the due date. Deferred payments 

may also come in the form of delaying and postponing of some payments like, salaries, 
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wages, bill payments, rents, taxes etc. Income position of the business can be improved 

with an intentional delay of payments to suppliers, vendors, payment of taxes, choose 

lease contract instead of buying, outsourcing of temporary labours instead of employing 

them on regular basis or full-time labours, purchasing second-hand equipment instead of 

new one these are certain ways help to improve the income position. 

 

4. Subsidies:  

Indian government is taking various initiatives to encourage and support many businesses 

through issuing subsidies. The main aim of subsidy is to promote economic and social 

policy. Subsidy is a financial assistant provided to extend an economic sector of a country. 

Various form of subsidies is issued like cash grants, interest free loans, insurance, low 

interest rate on loans, rent rebates, tax breaks. It can be direct or indirect in nature.  It is 

purely a financial assistant provided to an entity to ensure sustainability of business. 

Some examples include subsidy to agriculture, green energy, oil & gas, transport, welfare 

payments, import-export, fisheries, employment, housing, tax, food, fertilizers and other 

(Producer subsidy for production and consumer subsidy for consumption). Major players 

issuing subsidy is state, central, local government. 

 

5. Sell out investments:  

When anyone is need of money and there is no other source left to raise the fund one will 

sell out his/her investment. Cash flow can be increased with minimizing the investment 

made with various alternative this is a very common method used by entrepreneurs 

because investment in stock, mutual fund and other marketable securities provide them 

availability of cash in case of a need to meet the cash requirement. Investment in stock 

and mutual fund are riskier but there is also a chance of getting higher return over the 

amount invested. Investment made in purchasing of raw material or other stock can be 

reduced with the help of negotiation made with suppliers, EOQ methods could be 

implemented to reduce heavy investment in stock, bartering can be used for buy and sell 
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of goods & services, one can also prefer buying the consignment this will also help in 

minimizing the investment in stock. 

 

6. Account receivables: 

 It is rightly said that if you cannot reduce your expenses increase your income. This 

method improve the bootstrapping from customers. If business accelerate invoicing to 

the customer and consider rapid instalment would increase the cash flow into the 

business. Entrepreneur can charge interest on overdue payments, offer cash discount for 

instant payments, provide extra services to regular customers making cash payments on 

order. This would support the business utilizing its own resources. Such practices can be 

implemented and good monitoring is required on customer’s account to improve financial 

position of the firm. The business can also receive some advance and set a limit for credit 

sale and reasonable amount could be charge on credit sale.  

 

Research Methodology 

A. Type of the research: Research is always about finding the known be it science, arts, 

technology or any discipline. The present scenario where Coronavirus is spreading 

everywhere in the world, many research works being carried to find vaccine for its 

treatment. In this study research has followed descriptive research design to explain 

and describe the situation and to provide in depth knowledge to its reader how 

bootstrapping in small ventures is successful. This study focuses on t different 

bootstrapping financing practices adopted by small venture at Amravati city.  

B. Sample Size: 50 Small ventures consisting of retailers, service providers, wholesalers, 

manufacturers, construction contractors. 

C. Sampling method: Convenience sampling method was used to collect market research 

data. 

D. Sample universe: Respondents of Amravati city were the universe of the study.   

E. Data collection Methods:  

a) Primary data collection: - A structured questionnaire was design to collect primary 

data. 
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b) Secondary Data Collection: - Mostly secondary data was collected through open 

and free sources available on the internet. Journals, articles, news and books were 

referred to create strong base of the study. 

F. Objectives: 

1. To understand the concept of bootstrapping 

2. To know various pros and cons of bootstrapping 

3. To understand the behaviour of bootstrapping in small venture 

4. To investigate awareness of financial bootstrapping  

5. To identify factors, affect bootstrapping  

G. Limitation of the research:  

1. This study was conducted in a very short duration. 

2. Sample size of the research was small. 

3. Findings of the research could not be generalized for all small ventures. 

 

Literature Review 

1) Malmström, M, researcher has examined the behaviour of small ventures through 

typologies of bootstrapping in small ventures. Researcher has surveyed total 91 

entrepreneurs engaged in small businesses through interviews and questionnaires. 

Researcher has found financial bootstrapping is logical and an essential element in start-

ups. Researcher has identified bootstrapping behaviour of entrepreneurs as basis for 

qualitative exploration of typologies and taxonomies of such behaviour. This research 

gave an overview upon how entrepreneur practices financial bootstrapping and 

orientation, organisation, mobilization of bootstrapping in small ventures. Researcher has 

studies three strategies of bootstrapping namely, quick-fix bootstrapper, proactive 

bootstrapper and efficient bootstrapper. Researcher has found that these three strategies 

were far discriminating to their logic and effects. In this study an effort was made to 

identify the taxonomy and its types of financial bootstrapping strategies. Different layers 

were created and provided a meaningful, comprehensive way to capture and interpret 

behaviour of entrepreneur towards bootstrapping. In this study research has provided a 
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beautiful insight on diverse resourcing route and how to select a specific bootstrap 

strategy.  

 

2) Peerzada Abrar & Payal Ganguly, in their article writers has talked about female 

software engineer who at the age of 35 started a new venture with her savings. Mrudula 

Arura founder of MyBabyCart.com, sells 13000 products without dependent on funding. 

She sourced various handmade baby products such as party ware frock, socks, swim 

wear, shoes, and handbags for children from different entrepreneurs around the country. 

The writer has said that many entrepreneurs those who are building new economy were 

choosing bootstrapping for their start-ups. The new insight was that many software 

product companies using financial bootstrapping. Not only at the initial stage but many 

businesses use reinvesting revenue earned for different product, different product line or 

they can utilize their own earning as a loan given to new baby for starting a business. 

Several examples were quoted to support this statement that Parent Company is 

providing financial assistance to their new ventures. It has been observed that the success 

rate of bootstrapped companies was high but definition about success could be different 

from the investor’s perspective. Success can be defined here as a longer existence, 

steadily increasing market share.  

 

3) Saumya Chaturvedi, Mohd.  Ehtesham, they has worked on three case studies 

regarding to Indian Strat-ups namely, Quick Heal, Quackquack.in and Fusin charts. In case 

one Quick heal, they have mentioned the journey of founder Mr. Sanjay Katkar and how 

he developed his interest into the computers and programming. Another person seems to 

be a co-founder of Quick Heal Mr. Kailash Sibling of Mr. Sanjay, the researcher also 

mentioned about him and the chemistry of working between Mr. Sanjay and Mr. Kailash. 

In case two, QuckQuack, they have mentioned about the dating platforms for Indians. 

They shared how this journey was started of developing a dating app. In case three, 

Fusion Charts is now a part of InfoSoft Global (P) Ltd. Which is privately held software 

provider of data visualisation products.  In all three there is similarity that founders of all 

these three cases were the young entrepreneur & they relate their product with a 
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practical problem faced or appropriately the need of people. All founders were from 

different backgrounds, and they have captured the market pretty well as they already 

have big competitors in the existing market. All three cases are technology-based start-

ups and used bootstrapping techniques at the initial stage of the business. They have 

concluded that some factors were beyond the control of entrepreneur so, they have to 

find another way of financing. In this study researcher has proved this evidences that self-

funding is essential for start-ups based on technological innovation.  

 

4) Maria Rio Rita, Yeterina Widi Nugrahanti and Ari Budi Kristanto, all of them has 

examined effect of peer-to-peer lending, financial bootstrapping and support from the 

government agencies on performance of MSME enterprises. They have compared all 

these three techniques of bootstrapping by adding a variable into the study that is 

innovation. The idea behind inserting mediate variable innovation is that government 

easily and eagerly support the innovation, and this will help to influence government 

funding. They have set certain variables and measurement of different variables. For 

instance, they set a variable like business performance in terms of financial, non-financial 

and entrepreneurial and some measure for instance, profit, customer growth, market 

access growth, satisfaction on entrepreneur towards profit etc. They have found that P2P 

lending has positive effect on business performance and on innovation. On the other 

hand, their study revealed that government support has positive effect on innovation but 

not on business performance. 

 

5) Nawal Abdalla Adam & Ghadah Alarifi, research has conducted this study in global 

epidemic crises that is COVID-19. This study has aimed to develop a theoretical model 

that can provide insight upon relationship between innovation practices and performance 

of enterprises. This study was conducted through online questionnaire circulated and 

collected from randomly selected SME managers in Saudi Arbia. This research has found 

positive impact of innovative practices on business performance adopted during this 

pandemic situation. Researcher has pointed out necessity of innovation becoming a 

contemporary for all enterprises to survive in the market.  
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Data Analysis 

 

Graph 1. Bootstrapping Awareness 

 

Graph 1 illustrate that majority of 

the samples or respondents i.e. 82% did 

not know about bootstrapping whereas 

only few of them were aware about it i.e. 

only 18% of the samples size.  

 

 

 

 

Graph 2. Business Financing Source 

As it is illustrated in Graph 2 

maximum business owners i.e. 42% did not 

received any outside finance to start a new 

business. This means that they have utilized 

their own funds to start their business. 

Graph 3. Settlement with Suppliers & 

Creditors (In Days) 

The result shown in Graph 3 indicates 

settlement periods for payment with suppliers and 

creditors. It is shown that majority of the respondent 
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i.e.46% have settled their payments within 30 days and only 4% of the respondents took 

longer period to settle their accounts. This result indicates that majority of the 

respondent were not using an alternative method of bootstrapping. 

Graph 4. Payment received form customer (avg. no. of days) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graph 4 shown the result upon average no. of days business owners received 

payment from their customers. The result shows that majority of the sample i.e. 74% 

received payments within 30 days from their customer. This graph also shows different 

alternatives of bootstrapping the business by increasing and improving cash flow. So, the 

result suggest that business owners were not utilising bootstrapping method to finance 

their venture. 

Graph 5. Sharing of Business Asset 

The above graph indicates some 

other method increasing and helping a 

business to improve financial 

bootstrapping. So, as it becomes very clear 

that majority of the owners were not 

sharing any kind of asset they own with 

other people. The majority of the 
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respondents i.e. 78% of the sample again not practising bootstrapping in their business. 

But some of them knowingly or unknowing were practising this methods, again the 

number was not so attractive. 

Graph 6. Advance payment or deposit from customers 

Graph 6 illustrates that whether the 

entrepreneur required deposit or advance 

payment before they proceed order, render any 

services to their customers. This method has 

great importance because those who are in 

need and struggling for finance then advance 

payment or some amount of deposit can help 

them where customer is actually becomes a 

part of financing. But the graph indicate that 

majority of the sample i.e. 78% of the sample were not in need of this support from 

customers. 

Key Findings 

The data collected for this research has revealed unknown facts about bootstrap 

financing practices at Amravati city. The results clearly indicates that majority of 

entrepreneurs were not aware about bootstrap financing. The study also reveals the 

tendency of entrepreneur that they did not like to take outside help for financing. This 

study is all about small ventures and its practices of bootstrap financing. Majority of the 

samples were using the technique of self-financing their business activities. Even though 

there was very few people utilising other alternative techniques to bootstrap their 

business financing like sharing of business assets, advance payment or deposits accepted 

from customers, settlement of payments with suppliers and creditors method. 

Recommendations of the Study 

For small ventures 
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There is need to educate small business venture those who are in introductory 

phase about importance of joint utilisation of resources be it equipment, premises or 

employees. Entrepreneurs should know how money can be save and reinvested in the 

business without any outside help.  

Entrepreneurs should use other alternative techniques of negotiating with the 

suppliers and creditors about settlement of payments. They should utilise the cash in 

hand for other business purposes and manage longer period time foe making payment 

but at the same time they need to maintain healthy relationship with them. So, they 

should take care how to negotiate in a way that would not hamper their business 

relationship. 

Entrepreneurs can also use their customers as primary source of funding by 

implementing acceptance of deposit and advance payment policy. They can also charge 

interest on some case for few customers so that they can encourage early payments and 

cycle or credit can be reduced and convert their credit sale into cash. Cash discount also 

attracts customers so for premium or regular customers. Free services can also be offered 

to retain customers and this would lead to loyalty.  

Small ventures can utilise money and expertise of their friends and relatives below 

the market as they will act as a mentor or helping hand to support them because of their 

good terms and relationships. This will definitely improve the efficiency of the business 

activities and when there is an involvement of your know people into your business they 

take all activities seriously and try to maximise the output for themselves as well. 

Future scope 

Sample size of the respondents should be enough to justify the generalize findings 

and recommendations. Probability sampling techniques should be used for the same 

reason that is to provide reliable findings so that accuracy can be increased. 

Entrepreneurs participated in this research hardly received the government subsidy so, it 

is suggested that there is need to explore more information about the challenges faced by 
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them and how different new schemes introduced for that type and size of the business 

and how to get it funded for the business purposes. 

Implications 

Bootstrap financing practices in small venture is unarguably unknown to majority 

of entrepreneurs in Amravati city. This is why investigation for this research has been 

done in this area. This research tries to find out alternative ways and make other 

entrepreneurs aware about this bootstrap financing by interacting with them. This study 

make an appeal to writers, scholars, and researchers to write more on bootstrap 

financing in general and new alternative methods particularly to educate entrepreneurs. 
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EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT: A REVIEW ON FACTORS INFLUENCING EMPLOYEE 

PERFORMANCE 

Poorva S. Godbole 

Abstract 

Over the past decade, employee engagement has gained considerable importance 

Organization today use engaged employees as a tool for strategic partner in the business 

Employee engagement is a essential part of organizational fulfilment. Employee 

engagement predicts the employee outcomes, organizational fulfilment, and financial 

performance. Employee engagement impacts on the employee satisfaction. That means 

proper employee engagement helps in improving the satisfaction of employees. 

Employee engagement helps in improved profitability of the organization. Engagement 

affects employee’s overall performance. ‘Engaged employees work harder, are more 

dependable and are more likely to go the ‘more mile’ for the organization. Engagement is 

an ‘illusive pressure’ that motivates an individual to gain better stages of performance. 

Key Words: Engagement, fulfilment, Satisfaction, outcomes, performance, Profitability 

 

Introduction 

Employee engagement is a exceedingly new concept in the instructional 

community however has been heavily promoted via consulting organizations (Wefald & 

Downey 2009b). Using Kahn's (1990) seminal painting as a starting point, the concept of 

engagement was first added by way of him to explain how we behave at work and how 

we become engaged or disengaged. He described ‘job engagement’ as ‘the harnessing of 

organizational participants’ selves to their work roles in which humans explicit themselves 

physically, cognitively, and emotionally all through position performances’ ( Kahn 1990, p. 

694). Being ‘present at work’ requires a specific intellectual state. Which will be engaged, 

an character has to assume, sense and act on their activity. Employee engagement can be 

defined in various ways. 
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Employee engagement means the level of enthusiasm and dedication a worker feels 

toward their job.  

 A company's success may depend on employee engagement, since it is linked to 

job satisfaction and employee morale. Engaged employees are more likely to be 

productive and higher performing. The engagement of an employee is measured by their 

ability to produce results, not changing jobs frequently, and more importantly, being an 

ambassador for the company at all times. In other phrases, this mental nation constitutes 

a using pressure which requires bodily, cognitive and emotional sources. Those assets can 

be more desirable in certain psychological conditions: meaningfulness (feeling that one is 

receiving a go back on the funding of the self in the paintings role performance), safety (a 

sense of being able to reveal and rent oneself without worry of terrible results to at least 

one’s self-photograph or popularity at work) and availability (a feel of owning the 

physical, emotional and mental sources needed for investing oneself inside the work 

position). These psychological situations serve as the mechanism with the aid of which 

individuals connect with their function performance. In comparison, disengagement 

refers to withdrawal from the paintings function. The dominant contribution by means of 

Kahn is the identity of the conditions wherein engagement would be probable to exist. 

 

Review of Literature 

During the research various factors have been found to affect the levels of 

engagement of an employee in an organisation and the outcomes of effective employee 

engagement.  

Some of them are discussed here:- 
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Factors Influencing Employee Engagement: 

There are some critical factors which lead to employee engagement, which are 

common to all types of organizations. These factors create a feeling of valued and 

involved among the employees. The factors which influence employee engagement are: 

 

Recruitment & Selection:  

Organizations enhance employee engagement by recruiting the right employees for 

desirable jobs, making offers of employment to them, and convincing them to accept 

those offers. 

 

Job Designing: Involving challenge, variety, and autonomy in the workplace is likely to 

produce psychological meaning, and increase employee engagement.  The job becomes 

meaningful and attractive to the employee when it provides him with variety and 

challenge, which increases his level of engagement. 

Career Development Opportunities: Organizations with high levels of engagement 

provide employees with opportunities to develop their abilities, learn new skills, acquire 

new knowledge and realize their potential. Career development influences engagement 

for employees and retaining the most talented employees and providing opportunities for 

personal development. 

Leadership: Employees need to feel that the core values for which their companies stand 

are unambiguous and clear. Successful organizations show respect for each employee’s 

qualities and contribution regardless of their job level. A company’s ethical standards also 

lead to engagement of an individual. 

Empowerment: Employees want to be involved in decisions that affect their work. The 

leaders of high engagement workplaces create a trustful and challenging environment, in 

which employees are encouraged to give input and innovative ideas to move the 

organization forward. 
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Equal and Fair Opportunities: The employee engagement levels would be high if their 

superiors provide equal opportunities for growth and advancement to all the employees. 

Employees feel that they are not discriminated in any aspects within the organization.  

Training and Development: It is another important area which contributes to employee 

engagement. Redundancy of skills has been cited as one of the reasons for employee 

turnover, thereby indicating the necessity for training, re-training and multi-skill training. 

Through training will help new and current employees acquire the knowledge and skills 

they need to perform their jobs. 

Performance Management: Performance management processes provide conditions for 

employee engagement. Performance management encourages managers to have a focus 

on roles and responsibilities of employees and to include them in the goal-setting 

process. It promotes acceptance of challenging objectives, and also recognizes and 

encourages contributions that exceed expectations. 

Health and Safety: Research indicates that the engagement levels are low if the 

employee does not feel secure while working. Therefore every organization should adopt 

appropriate methods and systems for the health and safety of their employees.  

Job Satisfaction: Only a satisfied employee can become an engaged employee. Therefore 

it is very essential for an organization to see to it that the job given to the employee 

matches his career goals which will make him enjoy his work and he would ultimately be 

satisfied with his job.  

Communication: The organization should follow the open door policy. There should be 

both upward and downward communication with the use of appropriate communication 

channels in the organization. If the employee is given a say in the decision making and has 

the right to be heard by his boss than the engagement levels are to be high. 

Personality factors: Extroversion and low neuroticism closes in hugely locked 

in faculty. Components like manager’s offer assistance and comments can influence the 

subordinate’s determination and resolve. He studies sums up the functions of enticing 

jobs, accompanied by reviewing person persona traits which might be exhibited via 
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engaged employees which includes hardiness, high extraversion, and inner locus of 

control, low neuroticism, high self- esteem and active coping fashion. 

Productivity:- A positive relationship is found to exist between engagement of employees 

and organizational citizenship behaviour and a relationship of negative nature exists 

between engagement of employees and counterproductive work behaviour. Engaged 

employees are immensely attached with their tasks at work. They are very determined 

towards goals that are required of their roles and tasks. They also perform extra work out 

of their roles as they free-up resources as they accomplish their goals and efficiently 

perform tasks. However, when the employee possesses negative perceptions about his 

work he will more likely be engaged in counterproductive work behaviour. 

 

Effective outcomes of Employee Engagement 

Employee engagement is a essential a part of organizational fulfilment. Employee 

engagement predicts the employee outcomes, organizational fulfilment, and financial 

performance. The impact of engagement or disengagement can manifest itself through 

productiveness and organizational overall performance, outcomes for clients of the 

business enterprise, Employee retention quotes and organizational tradition. The 

organizational outcomes of employee engagement are: 

Better income and productivity: right Employee engagement will help in incurring better 

earnings and on the equal the productivity also will increase. As income pass up, the 

capability for pay or bonus rises additionally increases that's probable to elicit a high-

quality feeling in employees and might accordingly increase their feeling of attachment to 

the corporation. Employee’s expertise of the way nicely an company’s property are being 

controlled has a tremendous impact on engagement. There is a robust hyperlink between 

productiveness and engagement. Employees’ know-how of an company’s productivity 

degrees additionally has fantastic effect on engagement. Employee Engagement depends 

on 4 principal conditions within the place of work which include company’s lifestyle, non-

stop reinforcement of human beings targeted regulations, significant metrics and 

organizational performance. 
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corporate subculture facilitates an employer to connect with the personnel, offers them 

empowerment in decision making process and develops them to shoulder extra duties. 

Non-stop reinforcement happens when an business enterprise frames guidelines which 

act as facilitator closer to accomplishment of goals with the aid of the employees and 

thereby the enterprise itself. Meaningful metrics refers to devising performance size 

criterion in the sort of manner that employees are clean about their desires. 

Organizational performance results in pride, activity pride, believe and a 

experience of belongingness to the employer. 

Personnel need to have the feeling that they own the right kind of bodily, 

cognitive and emotional sources to perform their activity at most excellent stage. An 

corporation ought to also recognise the way to task and talk the success memories of the 

employer to the personnel. For this reason employees are able to relate their person 

performances with the achievement and also apprehend how their performance has a 

right away effect at the performance of the company as a whole. This contributes closer 

to more desirable employee engagement. Excessive engagement leads to higher financial 

overall performance, better productiveness, better consumer pleasure and lower 

manpower turnover. 

Client Loyalty: The personnel who're happy in their work are more likely to create 

unswerving customers. Engaged employees generally tend to have a better know-how of 

how to meet patron needs and as a result, consumer loyalty tends to be higher in 

companies in which the employees are engaged. In the end, this can result in what's 

occasionally termed ‘consumer engagement’, wherein there is a intellectual and 

emotional connection between the corporation and the customer. 

Economic achievement: Effective Employee engagement might be having a higher effect 

on the business enterprise’s monetary fulfilment. Employee engagement predicts the 

employee results, organizational fulfilment, and financial overall performance. 

Employee performance: Engagement affects employee overall performance. ‘Engaged 

employees work harder, are more dependable and are more likely to go the ‘more mile’ 
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for the organization. Engagement is an ‘illusive pressure’ that motivates an individual to 

gain better stages of performance. 

Dedication & Motivation: excessive degrees of engagement at paintings help employees 

in ‘taking initiative and pursuing learning. Individual level engagement is simply too 

complicated that allows you to reliably provide an explanation for tons performance and 

that engagement surveys degree the symptoms of performance instead of the causes. Via 

imparting incentive plans the personnel are motivate in the direction of the increase in 

productivity. 

Employee Retention: Employee retention rules have received the lion's share of the 

spotlight. This cognizance on retention however has spawned several research on 

engagement, considering keeping personnel relies upon the want to have interaction 

them. Consequently, engagement research are starting to take middle degree. Many 

researchers have recommended that employees who're glad of their paintings are more 

likely to stay inside the employer. 

Organization lifestyle: Organizational way of life is a giant driving force of Employee 

engagement, wherein employees need to be expected to paintings together and provide 

a voice for the purchaser within the organization. Engaged employees are much more 

likely to recommend the employer as a place to paintings and actively sell its products 

and services. 

Conclusions 

Engagement strategies encompass a diverse of equipment that are useful for 

raising the human resources if you want to achieve the best degree of efficiency. There 

may be a prerequisite inside the groups to generate an environment where modem 

strategies can be completed in engagement with an electricity and ardour as is occurring 

in personal sector groups. It may be decided that the proper exercise of employee 

engagement is at once proportional to activity pride and job protection. Engaged 

personnel are not simply committed to organization, but they guide their mission & goal 

with the business enterprise assignment and intention. Employee engagement has 

regularly become an important area of research for enterprises, predominantly so as to 
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get the maximum from their human capital.  With increase in responsibilities at home and 

an aspiration to excel of their careers, personnel often get diverted from their work which 

wishes to be looked after. An organization ought to understand the significance of 

employees, more than every other variable, because the maximum powerful contributor 

to an company’s competitive role, corporations and personnel proportion an 

interdependent relation, in which each are dependent on each different to satisfy their 

desires and aim. 

The employee engagement should no longer be a onetime exercise, however a 

continuous method of gaining knowledge of, improvement and movement. It is a 

creativity created to categorize employee engagement with work and believe in the 

organization main to movement plans for founding a surely concerned workforce that 

creates internal fee, promises businesses of employment stability and in impact, positions 

businesses for nonstop improvement and achievement. Therefore, companies nowadays 

are actively looking forward to intently with and continue on behalf of their employee’s 

expectations and performances. 

From the review it become recognized that employees circulate along an 

engagement hierarchy, that the role of the supervisor is dominant in engaging personnel, 

and that exceptional classes of employees (know-how people) need a special 

methodology to degree their engagement stages. 

Indication additionally proposes that employee engagement is associated to emotional 

reviews and well-being.  

Research has distinct that own family pressure is related to work stress. However, 

the causal dating among the two variables is uncertain. Relationships within the 

workplace have additionally been determined to have an effect on ‘meaningfulness’, 

which pertains to engagement.  

Engaged employees had been located to be nearly three times much more likely 

to feel their work lives positively affected their bodily fitness than the ones employees 

who have been actively detached, even though the causal relationship between 

engagement and well being is uncertain. Nonetheless, this doesn't change the 
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consequence that engaged employees are more likely than others to view their jobs as 

wholesome. 

Engaged employees are also more likely to show unrestricted behaviour. 

Engagement has been discovered to be carefully linked to feelings and perceptions round 

being valued and worried, which in turn produces the types of unrestricted attempt that 

lead to advanced overall performance. Such proof means that management desires to 

proportion manage and permit personnel to influence crucial choices. In the event that 

they do not, they hazard having a staff, which isn't always, and cannot be, engaged. 

High degrees of employee engagement will cause improved Employee dedication 

& involvement toward task and as a result growing a influenced staff, in an effort to 

paintings collectively to acquire the commonplace desires of the organization. Obtaining 

skilled staff is simply not enough in ultra-modern changing economic system like ours; 

alternatively a lot wishes to be done to maintain, involve and cause them to devote to the 

employer and its desires. Hence, engagement is a country in which an individual is not 

best intellectually devoted however has super emotional attachment together with 

his/her activity that is going above and beyond the decision of duty so that you can 

similarly the interest of the organisation. Employee engagement is undoubtedly 

impacting on the employee’s overall performance. The high quality employee 

engagement results in the decreased attrition price. 

Employee engagement influences at the employee satisfaction. Which means 

proper Employee engagement facilitates in enhancing the delight of personnel. Employee 

engagement allows in stepped forward inside the profitability of the business enterprise. 

Employee engagement facilitates in advanced productivity which ends up in the 

extended income. The employee engagement helps in minimizing Employee turnover. 

Contemporary personnel sense that their groups are good for work due to this they may 

endorse their friends for working in the agency. 

Proper employee engagement ratio helps in improvement safety and health 

conditions of Employee. Absenteeism in the organization is reduced with the proper 

implementation of employee engagement. Employee engagement helps in improved 
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productivity which leads to the increased profit. The employee engagement helps in 

minimizing employee turnover. Current employees feel that their organizations are good 

for work because of this they could recommend their friends for working in the 

organization. 

Employee engagement impacts on the employee satisfaction. That means proper 

employee engagement helps in improving the satisfaction of employees. Employee 

engagement helps in improved in the profitability of the organization. 
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DIGITALISATION IN MANAGEMENT EDUCATION: A NEW REVOLUTION 

Dr. Sourabh Jain, Dr. Sushmita Das 

 

Abstract 

Since independence higher education in India has experienced remarkable 

expansion. In today’s scenario, Digitalization is one of the pioneering and innovative 

sectors that feature the various activities which lead to the business model modernisation 

in education sector. In a developing country like India, Management education is very 

important for its growth and development. While digitization is accompanying in a new 

era of transparency, efficiency and accountability, its escalation in the field of education 

has made innovative changes with a potential to alter the traditional landscape. In 

traditional education system we were mostly dependent on textbook or instructor’s 

speech. But nowadays it is easier to find any textbook or any other learning materials by 

using digital   educational   tools. Another fascinating change that transformed human life 

is social networking.  In terms of digital education social networks contribute a good 

portion of education. These days the equipment available to convert learning from an 

academic exercise to an engaging experience in innovative and experiential learning. 

Digitization has converted the education sector and modern classrooms with smart 

boards, digital classroom and E-text books have taken over blackboards, chalks, and 

dusters. Digitization does not mean just bringing a “Smart School” but to have the 

development of an efficient learning-oriented lectures to be given in the technical 

manner to match with the present scenario. This paper aimed at understanding the 

digitalization effect on Management education. Also, to identify the various opportunities 

and challenges of digitalisation in the sector. 

 

Keywords: Digitalisation of Education, Management Education, Technology, Government 

Initiatives,  
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Introduction  

Management education has entered an influential period that is being driven by 

expanded rivalry, globalization, proceeded with financial vulnerability, evolving 

socioeconomics, and a developing dependence on innovation. Speed and dexterity, two 

key qualities related with the present digital universe, are currently being given significant 

consideration all through scholarly world as a format for what is to come. Online projects, 

the quickest developing section in the board training, are illustrative of how computerized 

innovation is currently being applied to convey world-class ability at once and place 

advantageous to the understudy. Be that as it may, this key change in content 

conveyance is not without its difficulties. 

 

Over the next few years an increasing percentage of MBA graduates will not 

experience a conventional face-to-face class nor meet their teachers face to face during 

study. This ought not to come as a surprise since 79 percent of online understudies accept 

that web-based training/education is in any event identical to the traditional residential 

model —word travels quick. This proliferating phenomenon is not constrained to 

graduate students; today, numerous undergraduate students are additionally taking 

online courses, which would have been seen by numerous teachers as utter horror to 

instructive universality only a couple of years prior. 

 

The inference of these patterns is significant for the fate of the management 

education/training. At first, the online delivery model was a vehicle for keeping up 

enlistments in an inexorably competitive marketplace. In any case, with the vanishing of 

conventional land boundaries, these elective delivery models are a system to support 

enlistments just as to give testaments in different administration disciplines, for example, 

analytics, on a global basis. Endorsement projects could pull in increasingly corporate-

supported educational cost subsidizing, which has dropped off significantly in the course 

of recent years, as a method for meeting industry's developing computerized necessities. 

This "virtual university" model presently summons the requirement for the several 

business colleges currently working whose competitive advantage will be increasingly 
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hard to convey right now. Harvard Business School's ongoing declaration of HBS Online 

provides the component courses of the MBA program for a fee, which at last may make 

significantly more enthusiasm for a wide assortment of the executives training programs. 

The Purdue Global Program is another example. These new methods of content delivery 

will depend intensely on the utilization of new advanced innovation, including tele-

presence, which gives the capacity to a "classroom" of all around scattered class 

individuals to meet in a customary eye to eye condition. Three explicit points of interest 

of tele-presence frameworks include: adaptability, costs, and expanded understudy 

commitment. 

 

Higher dropout rates, either authoritative or self-chosen, represents to a 

progressing challenge related with online projects—with massive open online courses 

(MOOCs) representing the most extraordinary case. Recent data recommends that 

predictive analytics-based models can give programmed and timely reports, permitting 

the pace and nature of content delivery to be changed to meet the particular needs of 

struggling students. In numerous occasions leaving students are not seen as future 

candidates by the organization. This is a region where the organization and staff need to 

reconsider current strategies and build up a progressively powerful technique for 

upgrading standards for dependability. Restoring a present student is significantly savvier 

than selecting a substitution. Also, some achievement has been found in decreasing 

dropouts by engaging student in online vocation arranging right off the bat in the 

registration procedure and giving virtual available time. This achievement can be 

additionally enhanced by offering temporary positions on an on-going premise. By 

diminishing dropouts, through a mix of specialized help, managerial activities (e.g., career 

planning), and decreased course loads, the financial matters related with the enlistment 

and maintenance of online students can be better improved. 

 

A fundamental question confronting the business school initiative in actualizing an 

online computerized procedure is whether to associate or build up an inner capacity. 

From one viewpoint, the advantages of disguising both program advancement and 
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conveyance incorporate better item control and monetary suitability (no cost sharing). 

The upside of joining forces, then again, epitomizes limited institutional start-up costs, 

quicker reaction times, and upgraded worldwide showcasing. The fundamental monetary 

model with most online program supervisors (OPMs) is to share the income stream by 

means of a long-haul contract. With that in mind, the progressing development of OPMs 

mirrors an expanding number of schools' reactions by redistributing sections of their 

advanced projects. 

 

Today, numerous business colleges are starting to create digitization techniques 

for growing effort just as conveying more altered projects. In any case, this ought to 

establish just the primary period of the digitization procedure. Eventually, the 

establishment needs to grasp the venture asset arranging (ERP) worldview, which has 

discovered impressive accomplishment all through the business network of training. The 

digitization of the executives training need not be constrained to just online classes and 

web recordings yet ought to include a lot more extensive scope of projects and 

administrations, for example, understudy selecting.  

 

Ironically, instances of business triumphs and disappointments in reacting to 

computerized change are a key topic in numerous administration instruction technique 

courses. 

 

Review of Literature 

Jani Jinal and Tere Girish (2015)1, in their research paper discussed about Digital 

India program presented by Indian Parliament. This programme is important for the 

upliftment of the digital education system of the country. One of the projects of Indian 

Government for creation of digital society is known as Advanced India Drive. Various 

governments projects and administrations are aided by this program. It also helps in 

                                                 
1 Jani Jinal and Tere Girish (2015). Digital India: A need of Hours. International Journal 

of Advanced Research in Computer Science and Software Engineering. P.8 SSN: 2277 

128X 
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gathering the dimensions of data innovation over government offices. Digital India helps 

in making work, giving fast web and advanced storage framework, etc. The three 

significant parts of this campaign are advanced frameworks creation, digital conveying 

administrations & resources and digital education. 

D. Shikha, W. Seema, G. Sweety (2015)2, the innovative study hall model for learning was 

proposed and various other issues and difficulties in India of advanced instruction were 

discussed. The future of education incorporates video and game-based learning system. 

Various difficulties of advanced instruction were identified and measures to beat these 

difficulties were proposed. In India, proper training is required for the development of 

computerization in schools & colleges. 

 

Goswami Himakshi (2016)3. The study featured the various chances and difficulties of 

advanced India program in India. Digital India program presented by administration of 

India will help in changing nation into a carefully enabled economy. This will help 

legislature of India to coordinate the Government Departments with the individuals of 

India. The fundamental reason for this program is to lessen the desk work and help in 

giving distinctive Government benefits electronically to residents. It depicts the various 

chances of the program for the individuals of the nation. India is having various dialects, 

culture, and customs, nourishment propensities, laws and conventions. The reason for 

advanced India program is to coordinate entire nation carefully however dialects would 

be the fundamental difficulties in the execution of such program. 

Patel Jayesh M. (2017)4, in his research paper discussed about various classroom tools 

that can be used during teaching.  Due to lack of knowledge and experience web-based 

                                                 
2 Dua Shikha, Wadhawan Seema, Gupta Sweety (2016). Issues, Trends & Challenges Of 

Digital Education: An Empowering Innovative Classroom Model For Learning. 

International Journal of Science Technology and Management. Vol. No.5, Issue No. 05. 

ISSN 2394-1537  
 
3 Goswami Himakshi (2016). Opportunities And Challenges Of Digital India Programme. International Education & 

Research Journal [IERJ]. E-ISSN No: 2454-9916 Volume: 2 Issue: 11 Nov 2016.  
 
4 Patel Jayesh M.  (2017). Web Based Tools Of Technology In Future Teaching Learning Strategies. International 

Education & Research Journal [IERJ]. E-ISSN No: 2454-9916 Volume: 3 Issue: 2 Feb 2017 
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tools for learning are not so popular amongst both, the teachers and the students, though 

the interest for the same is quite high. The digital tools & techniques makes the learning 

more interesting and challenging which further increases the motivation amongst the 

student’s community. The traditional approach is getting obsolete whereas the concept 

of child centred approach can only be achieved with the help of digitalisation. 

 

Research Methodology 

Investigating the prerequisites of the study the research design is being applied to 

embrace descriptive nature. The study is descriptive in nature. The collection of data was 

fundamentally utilized from Secondary source and published articles broadly used. 

Different web articles particularly utilized. 

 

Objectives of the Study: 

1. To know the impact of digitalization on education sector.  

2. To study the evolving shift in education and relevant sectors due to digitalization 

3. To identify the various opportunities and challenges of digitalisation. 

 

Data Collection 

The paper is based on secondary data. The necessary data is widely utilized or 

applied so as to set up an exploration paper, as it is in the descriptive nature. 

 

Digitalization and its Impact on Education Sector 

Education sector is also impacted by technology innovation like various other sectors 

of society, but in a positive way. The students of modern days not exclusively have PCs to 

assist them with their homework or scholar work, while usage of internet and other 

technological innovation by educators to enhance and improve their work.  

1. Because of digitalization, students are assisted with the Internet effectively and 

rapidly as it encourages them to work better with the scholarly exercises. It shows 

a sign of having pace of Indian Education System with the globalized situation. 
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2. Digitalization help to set up e-library by giving PC lab in the school and universities, 

as conventional libraries are obsolete. It assists to remove obstacles emerging in 

the path of research. 

3. Due to development of digitization it empowers to video conferencing when 

schools in various part of the state, nation or world associate, students can meet 

their partner without leaving the class.  

4. In the period of pre-digitization students tend to enlist through far off courses, 

known as correspondence courses at schools and colleges. Unexpectedly, in the 

era of digitization student would get course details through the mail and would be 

required to mail assignments to his educator at the instructive establishment. 

Innovation is being appreciative for the effectively openness towards the courses 

offered at distinct level.  

5. The limitations with respect to resources and budget has been removed because 

of the development of technology as the specialized gadgets, for example, 

internet, web instruments help students in distinct mode. At the point when 

school can't send to field, technology could empower to go to the web workshop, 

and it is all conceivable because of the technology and inventive devices. 

 

The evolving shift in Management Education 

In India the Management education has taken different shapes. During 1985-90, 

because of privatization, the board training was offered by a several foundations and it 

resembled a mushroom growth. The administrative bodies were allocated to develop it 

like a sloppy segment. But after 2010, gradually the administrative bodies began 

controlling the administration foundations, primarily by utilizing Information Technology 

(IT). 

 

B-Schools are confronting issues in getting qualified and experienced Faculty. 

During the time spent for training students to industry necessities, B-Schools can bolster 

students for good placements. The Ph.D. in management offered by colleges and FPMs 

offered by B-Schools are giving partial help to 'Train Industry' to get workforce in the 
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management field. On the other hand, all Institutions are going for quality standards like 

NAAC, NBA and so forth where the procedure incorporates lot of documentation with 

information/data from different offices.  

 

Some of the Management of B-Schools can prepare their staff for scholarly 

managerial works and offering better positions like Dean or Director in different verticals 

like affirmations, student administrations, scholastics, and arrangements and so forth. 

Administration of India has started " Digital India " and gradually all segments are on 

advanced stage. Training part has likewise played its job in such a start and investigating 

the chance of innovation-based learning in the study halls.  

 

Opportunities and Challenges of Digitalisation in Management Education 

a) Individual learning types 

Through self-learning frameworks, the learning procedure can be exclusively 

adjusted for every understudy. Studies have appeared, for instance, that 

understudies who were viewed as frail in the homeroom, a little while later with 

versatile, customized educational plans many were shockingly better than the past 

top tier. These students essentially required more opportunity for the nuts and 

bolts, which at that point prompted better and quicker comprehension of the 

more mind-boggling follow-up subjects. 

b) Timeliness & availability 

Obsolete or inaccurate information can be upgrade as and when required. Course 

books would hence be out of date and materials could never again be overlooked 

or lost at home. To the extent that there is adequate Internet get to, worldwide 

accessibility is conceivable. 

c) Self-organized learning 

Through the on-request accessibility, self-association with respect to time, spot 

and theme gets conceivable. The unadulterated exchange of information (know-

how) happens carefully, which offers the instructor more opportunity to offer 

individual guidance and direction (Know Why). The information representative job 
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of the instructor shifts away from plain sight for the job as the understudy's 

partner and guide. 

d) Interactivity and Multimedia 

Potential outcomes of intelligence and interactive media, through perky 

investigation of setting, higher commitment, direct criticism and more sympathy 

(for instance about advances, for example, Virtual Reality or the likelihood to 

discuss effectively with influenced people). 

e) Lower cost 

There is no expense to purchase course books, which will likewise make it simpler 

for monetarily feeble families to get to instruction. Moreover, e-learning adds to 

the sparing of money related, human and time assets, i.e., by streamlining 

different procedures for schools, instructors, and understudies. 

f) Automated learning success control 

Students get quick input and can work with instructors and guardians to follow 

their learning procedure. There is a danger of over-control and in this way less 

self-sorted out learning, yet in addition the opportunity to quantify one's own 

learning progress less with different understudies and rather with one's own 

advancement. 

Challenges 

 Lack of acceptance 

Low acknowledgment of the school personnel (and a few guardians), since a 

difference in showing procedures and, all in all, frequently additionally an 

adjustment in mentalities, including for example a more elevated level of trust is 

required. 
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 Bad Infrastructure 

Reasonable infrastructure, i.e. a steady Wi-fi and elite terminals are required. 

 Isolated Learning 

The high accessibility and adaptability bring about less trade with different 

students and along these lines a more vulnerable feeling of network, which can 

prompt lost inspiration in the long haul. 

 Deficiency of media literacy 

Achievement relies vigorously upon the individual IT and media education of 

instructors and students. 

Conclusion 

Digitalisation has improvised our education system, but in no way, it has 

decreased the traditional classroom learning. Neither we want to change this concept of 

classroom teaching. The important aspect of modern education system is that it has used 

both the aspects of classroom teaching as well as the methods of e-learning. Infact using 

both the concept as complementary to each other will give a strength to our student 

community. It has also proved that digitalisation helps in saving resources. Thus, 

digitization in this modern era proves to be a blessing to the society 
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ROLE OF WORLD BANK IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES LIKE INDIA 

Dr. Mamta Shah 

 

 

Abstract 

In the current pandemic situation, role of world bank is getting crucial for a 

host of developing nations across the globe. These banks have kept themselves 

engaged in providing large scale funding to both developed and developing 

economies to help them to maintain economic activity and jobs during the current 

pandemic situation. This paper is a critical assessment of role of World bank in India, 

to cope with future challenges. 

        

Introduction 

In the ongoing pandemic crisis of COVID 19 that has shattered majority of the 

countries across the globe, the Board of Executive Directors of World Bank on Apr 02, 

2020 approved a fast track loan of $1 Billion for India to enable its Government to 

cope up with the crisis. This is part of $14 billion fast track package rolled out for the 

developing countries across the globe to strengthen their response mechanism. The 

plans are to deploy $160 billion over next 15 months to mitigate the hardships in 

dealing with the pandemic crisis. This is a classic example of how this international 

organization has been instrumental since its inception in ameliorating the depressed 

economies of the developing countries and injecting a new life into the vulnerable 

socio-economic structures across the globe.  

 

Scope 

Since its inception in 1944, World Bank through its 

five organs, has been instrumental in providing a 

wide array of financial services and instruments and 

has been responsible for helping sizeable portion of 

the globe in coping with challenges they face, either through credit extension or sharing 

World Bank organs: 

IDA- International Development Association 
IBRD- International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development  

IFC- International Finance Corporation 
MIGA- Multilateral InvestmentGuaranteeAgency 
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of innovative knowledge(See box for details). It all started with a desperate need to 

address the depressed global economic scenario post world war II, with the famous 

Britton Woods conference culminating into formation of twin establishments of 

IMF(International Monetary Fund) and World Bank or IBRD(International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development). Since then, the countries ridden with quandaries of 

poor economic development owing to a multitude of reasons have been depending on 

World Bank Group in the form of the economic assistance.   

 

Analysis and Role 

Though World Bank has worked in vast array of fields ranging from shaping 

economic policy, environmental and natural resource management, human and social 

development, gender issues, urban and rural development to a repository of research 

work and its dissemination, it is the intervention in developing countries economic plight 

through credit enhancement and project implementation in social and infrastructural 

sectors that deserves the outstanding laudability of this global institution. In recent 

decades the overall priorities have shifted gear towards poverty reduction and 

economic development in underdeveloped countries of Africa and middle income 

countries of Asia like china and India. In fact, by the year 2030, World Bank aims to end 

extreme poverty experienced by people having daily income of $1.25 or less. 

 

At present, more than 13000 IBRD funded project in 173 countries of the world are 

going on, out of which around 783 are being operated in India. The crucial role of World 

Bank of providing soft loans for the developing projects cannot be undermined keeping in 

view the critical importance capital requirement, which is needed to kick start and to 

sustain any economy. These loans are provided for various projects ranging from 

poverty alleviation to infrastructural development for the period ranging from 5 to 20 

years. More than that WB also helps in building resilience to external shocks resulting 

from volatility of markets and natural disasters by providing capital market solutions and 

access to marked – based risk management tools. 
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As per Annual Report 2019 of World Bank, sector wise allocation for SOUTH ASIA REGION 

for the fiscal year 2019 was as per the following chart 

 

 

Sector wise allocation for South Asia; FY 2019 

(Source : World Bank Annual Report 2019) 

 

As regards World Bank’s role in providing impetus to the economies of developing 

countries is concerned, special mention deserves to be made regarding its 

infrastructural development agendas. This is because the infrastructural development is 

the precursor for any developing economy to take off. World Bank assists client 

countries by providing advisory services on policies, regulation and financial market 

reforms related to infrastructure financing. It also assists them by partnering with 

national development banks and infrastructure agencies to strengthen institutional 

capacity and develop investment vehicles. 

 

The recent data released by World Bank shows top ten countries in terms of 

amount of credit received from World Bank.  India was the second largest borrower from 

World Bank group in FY 2017, top slot being occupied by china (table below) 
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 S.N. Country Debt (in million 

dollar) 

 1. China 2420 

 2. India 1776 

 3. Indonesia 1692 

 4. Colombia 1687 

 5. Argentina 1525 

 6. Egypt 1500 

 7. Iraq 1485 

 8. Turkey 1083 

 9. Ukraine 650 

 10. Romania 625 

(Source : www.imf.org/en/about/factsheets) 

 

All the countries shown above are developing countries. Most of the Developing 

countries including India have been relying for Development Financing needs to a sizeable 

extent on World Bank, which has played an inimitable role   for smart infrastructure for 

sustainable growth, expand market, create job opportunities, and promote competition 

and contribution for a cleaner growth in developing countries.   

 

Role of World Bank in the Indian Growth Story 

India has joined the World Bank in the year 1944. Since then, bank has had an 

active contribution in shaping the country’s growth trajectory. The newly independent 

India stared at the mammoth task of laying foundations for a robust industrial and 

infrastructural set up that would drive the country’s economic growth in the coming 

years. For that to achieve, large amount of capital was required. Capital was also 

http://www.imf.org/en/about/factsheets
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required for her various river projects, land reclamation schemes and for the 

development of communication facilities. Borrowing from the World Bank was therefore 

the only viable option to flag off her horde of projects.Credit assistance by the World 

Bank to India has been mainly for development purposes. A horde of sectors have 

witnessed world banks financing that include railways, power generation, aviation, 

multipurpose projects, iron and steel industry, agriculture, mining, coal and 

telecommunication etc. 

 

Data released by World Bank shows the size of lending’s to India show the 

declining trend over the recent Years (table below) but lending size is still high in absolute 

terms and she remains one of the top borrowers in the world. Commitments for FY 2020 

are more than 2200 million dollars. 

 

Source: www.worldbank.org 

 

At present, more than 783 World Bank funded projects are active in India, as per 

their official website.  Multitude of popular ongoing projects like Pradhan Mantri Gram 

SadakYojana, Skill India Mission, Clean India Mission, National Ganga River Basin Project, 

National Rural Livelihoods Project and many more owe their funding to the World Bank 

group. The recently approved $ 1billion support to fight off the COVID 19 crisis is intended 

http://www.worldbank.org/
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not only to fortify its health system against the current pandemic, but also to revamp the 

country’s health infrastructure by building a network of biosafety 3 laboratories and up 

gradation of infectious disease hospitals.     

 

The Evolutionary Journey of India Centric Programmes of World Bank 

Ever since independence, the scope and the fields of engagement by World Bank 

in India have been evolving continuously. While the earliest initiatives in free India can be 

traced back to 1950s, where the efforts were centered on development of infrastructure 

and industry, 60s and 70s witnessed the major thrust on Green Revolution. Priorities 

changed in 1980s towards investments in multiple sectors, mostly public sector 

enterprises. The liberalization reforms of Indian economy in 1990s attracted attention 

towards structural reforms and policy based lending. Sectoral reforms, primarily the 

energy reforms were the key concerns. The new millennium after Y2K witnessed 

sharpened focus on poverty reduction and achievement of MDGs (Millennium 

Development Goals) by the World Bank Group.For the last few years to the current stage; 

efforts are on to support inclusive and sustainable growth in diverse sectors and across 

multitude of states. The current CPS ( Country Partnership Strategy) for India  aims to 

ameliorate poverty challenges  and increase shared prosperity through three engagement 

areas of inclusion, integration and transformation. 

 

Rise of India to Low Middle Income Status 

The amelioration in economic hardships in India have catapulted her to the status 

of ‘Low Middle Income’ country, with the result that she is no longer eligible for IDA loans 

that are given on the basis of a country’s relative poverty, defined as  defined as GNI per 

capita below an established threshold and updated annually ($1,165 in fiscal year 

2018). 75 countries across the globe are at present eligible to receive IDA loans. 

Some countries such as Nigeria and Pakistan are eligible for IDA loan based on Per 

Capita Income levels and are also creditworthy for some IBRD borrowing. They are 

referred to as “Blend” Countries. Rate of interest charged for different countries are as 

follows: 
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Source: www.worldbank.org 

 

With the assistance of world bank sponsored projects in the backdrop, poverty 

rate in India has come down to 21 percent from 46 percent in the two decades up to 

2011, with World Bank estimates indicating continued reduction in more recent 

years.Encouraging results are also seen in restructuring and development of socio-

economic set up of the country.  The execution of plethora of development projects with 

positive intervention of World Bank has brought fruitful result in the human 

development, financial inclusion, rural transformation, social protection and 

infrastructure development and sustainability. However, emerging challenges need to be 

addressed with a need to overcome certain persistent constraints.    
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